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ICT at Court Fields School
Here at Court Fields School we use a range of ICT services that can be accessed by both students
and parents. This document will briefly explain a few of the key points about them.


CourtFields.net: This is our schools public facing website and Virtual Learning Environment
for the students. This means students are able to login to CourtFields.net and access a
range of services. Students will be given their login details during their first IT lesson.
Some of the ICT services which are available to students via CourtFields.net are accessed
through a special Google account which is managed by the school, this gives them access
to the following:
 Google Doc’s\Drive: An online storage area that students can save work to
so it can be accessed by them anywhere in the world when connected to the
internet. It also allows them to share their work with other students for
collaboration, or with staff who can then mark the work or provide assistance
with it.
 Google Mail: An account that students can access to send and receive
emails. This system has a special filter that will detect attachments,
inappropriate words/content and report spam emails. Students can email
other students and staff using this system.



Parents Evening Booking System: The Parents Evening Booking System or PEBS is a
website that allows parents to enter their own preferred appointments for school parents
evening sessions. Parents login using basic personal details so no username or password is
required.



ePraise: An online school rewards system and homework for secondary schools designed
to motivate students to work harder, attend more and behave better. Students can login to
track how many points they have been awarded and what achievements they have earned
as well as tracking their homework. Parents can also sign up to view their student’s rewards
and homework using their email address if the school has their email on record.



Wireless (WiFi): Here at Court Fields School we have a top of the range wireless
networking system with intuitive real-time internet filtering which provides coverage across
all of the school grounds. Where appropriate, teachers will encourage students to use their
own devices (smart phones, tablets, laptops etc.) to connect to the wireless system for
conducting internet research when not in a computer room. In order for students to use the
wireless system, an Acceptable Use Policy (AUP) needs to be signed which should be
handed back to the school.
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